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STEAMEBS. THE JOURNAL Home Influence.
Home It's a theme that could

be dwelt on indefinitely: and well
can the wanderer sav: JAMES

A DRCGGISTSJiLSTlRE.
A Sick Min'i Wif Disregards the Druggist'!

Adic and S Savtj the Life ol
Her Husbar.d. . a

1

Selecting Presents,
In these days of photographs,

heliotypes, and other comparatively
inexpensive processes of reproduc-
ing pictures, there are; few house-
holds that cannot afford to own one
or two really satisfying works of art.

It is always interesting to ob-
serve the customers in a picture

NEWBERN, N. C,
LIQUOR DEALERMJyT LUX

A little boys pocket; Andrew
Thompson.

The dying soldiers: M. A. Ibid.
The new essay on man: M'.ss M.

C. Jones.
Music by Kazoo band.
The mysterious G. G. dialogue.

Characters: Mrs. Bangles, M . C.
Jones, Miss Pingrey. ,1'eail Y.
Miller, Gaskin Gaskins, My.-te-n

ous "G. G,"; . A. Tyndal.
The hand that rocks the cradle is

the hand that rocks the world; reci-
tation by Miss Lucretia Ilines.

The broad way belle: Jennie Hous-
ton.

Riding in the ears: Rebecca Ia e.
Speak gently: Eva ( Mil law.
Rattle ol Lexington; I.. A. ldrd.

MAN UFaC'TURKR OF

lr iiataaM noe-ata- .Ii'l' i II "t 'ih'Iii ' Sill .. " i

IN CONNECTION WITH THE AGENCY FOR BOTTLING

Bergner & Engel Brewing Company's Lager Beer, Porter, &c.
I KEEP ON HAND A FULL LINE OF

WINES AND LIQUORS AT WHOLESALE,

The

A ii h will be sold by

C i a i .'.e equal to Best Imforted J md supeiior to any procurablelnN'ort h Carulin.

"The Little Store
Round the Corner

Has doubled itself. It is square in shape, and square in its dealings
with all.

Our old friends have long been convinced of tins fact, and it will take
only one call from new ones to positively assure them. Bear in mind
we are always able to put before the customer anything and everything
we advertise and at the prices named.

Listen to the wonderful inducements we are offering this season, and
remember we have not the) slightest fear of compet ition ; our prices can
not be met by any house in the city. Why;' do you ask? Jr is a sim-
ple story and easily told

WE PAY CASH ! SPOT CASH !

Thus saving the time prices and the cash discount, which is a very-larg-

item. Our customers get the advantage of these in our very low
prices. Now see for yourselves :

Heavy Unbleached Homespun, yard wide, fie.
Good Unbleached Homtspun, 4c.
Good Gingham, oc. Plaid Homespun, 5c. The very best Calicoes, ..,
Lawns, very handsome patterns and good quality, fic.
India Linens, from 8c. per yd. up.
Plaid Nainsooks, all grades and all prices.
Striped Nainsooks, all grades and all prioes.
Colored Stripped Nainsooks, only 10c. yard.

WHOLESALE
AND

the Barrel or Gallon at YERY LOW

4

all kinds. A good Pants Jeans, 0:c.
and ask for our pure Mackinaw Straw

Ladies Worked Button
90c. per pair. :
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Embroidered India Linen Suits, only $2.50.
Beautiful Chambrays. Satines, 120.
Embroidered Satine Suits, the latest aud prettiest novelty of the

season, elegant and very low.
Cashmeres and Woolen Dress Goods of all kinds.
Percales, Dress Gingham, and Gingham Dress Suite.
Large size all linen Towels, only 10c. An elegant knotted fringe

bleached Damask Towel, only .'5ac, and the largest and finest Damask
Towel in the city for 20c. and 25c.

Endless variety of Napkins and Table Damask.
Stamped Linens of all kinds. Boufe Scarfs, Splashers, Tidies, Table

Scarfs, etc., with the best wash working Silks in all the new colors, only
4c. skein, and the very best French Working Cotton, turkey red, blue
and white, at 10c. per dozen, worth 25c.

Rick Rack Braid, full 18 yd. pieces, 5c.
All linen Torchon Laces, 10c. doz. yards. Fnll line imported Torchon

and Medici Laces, very low. Our Oriental and Egyptian Laces are
cheaper than ever seen.

Ladies' Cape Collars, 5c. and 10c. Child's linen Standing Collars, Sc.
Ladies, Cuffs, 10c. Lace Scrim, full width and beautiful goods, only

11c. per yd., worth 20c.
Cambric embroidered Edges and Insertions, embroidered Cambric

Flounces, Swiss Flounces, Cambric All Overs and Swiss All Overs.
Ladies' Corset, good, 25c. Ladies' solid colored Hose, 4c. Gents'

FOUND DROWNED.

The following beautiful poam was
written on the death, by drowning, of
an unknown man, in a swimming pool,
in Lampasas, Texae, on the morning of
the 30th of July last, by a lady, a native
of Winston
Sleeping form in peace and quifrt.

Lulled by whispering waves to rent,
Heedless the hours come and go.

But bring not a throb to the pulse-
less breast.

Gently o'er him the waters murmur.
Breathing a requiem, soft and low.

Sadly telling the sighing breere.
The painful tale of sorrow and woo.

Kindly, tenderly ,s trons hands lift him,
T"p from the depths of his watery bed ;

Lay him down in the glow of his man-
hood ,

A stranger nameless friend less
dead.

Somewhere perhaps a fond, doling
mother.

Lovingly waits, to welcome her boy;
Eager to fold him once more to her

bosom.
With all of a mother's pride and joy,

Somewhere a tender, girlish heart.
Beats with love, pure and true.

Thinking of words tenderly written.
"Think of me sometimes, darling,

will y ou.

Oh. loving hearts, that so patiently wait,
Wait to welcome your loved one

again .

Prav to God for strength and patience,
To bear the coming years of pain.

Nameles, he sleeps in a land of Btran- -

gers.
Who were his friends none can tell;

Save He, who noteth the fall of the
sparrow,

And in wonderous wisdom doeth all
things well.

May Mastbn Pierce.

YAM K MALE AND FEMALE AC AD-

EMY.

Thf Order of the Annual Commence1'
ment.

Thursday and Friday, the 123 d
and i'4th of June, had been an-

nounced for the closing exercises of
Vance Academy, under the man-
agement of Prof. W. R. Skinner.

On Thursday morning a large
crowd assembled in the academy
building to witness the examina-
tion of the pupils in their various
branches of study. The examina-
tion was brief, but served to show-tha- t

the pupils were proficient in
their studies. Afterward the
audience had the pleasure of listen-
ing to speeches from Prof. T. K.
Maxwell of Battleboro, and Dr.
Grady of Duplin connty.

The question selected by the
Eureka Literary Society for debate
was, "Which is of the greatest
benefit to his; country, the warrior,
the statesman or the poet," which
was discussed by M. A. Bird, L. A.
Bird, S. S. Maxwell, Senas Bird,
R. P. Holmes, N, A. Tyndall and
Chas. Maxwell. The query was
left to the house for decision, and
it was decided in favor of the poet,
although several of the audience
claimed that the query was so well
discussed by all engaged that they
could not vote either way.
THURSDAY EVENING EXERCISES.

Opening Song, (Mary James).
Salutatory, by J. K. Bird.
Bennie, recitation by Miss Jennie

Houston.
The Little Dutchman ; J.R.Daly.
Rejected (dialogue), characters;

Aunt Jane, Bibb (Miss M. C. Jones);
Joseph Bibb, (Charles Maxwell);
Rebecca Hover (Miss Pearl V.
Miller.)

Recitation, by Emma Keel.
To the Right be True ; song, by

class No. Lb

What is Noble? Declamation,
by R. P. Holmes.

A Colored Sermon ; Senas Bird.
The Old Clock; song, by the

school.
How the Gates came Ajar; Miss

E. J. Bird.
Do thy Little, do it Well : C. L.

Alphin.
Music by the Kazoo Band.
A Mother's Gift ; J. M. Houston.
Pap, recitatioD, bv Miss 1'. V.

Miller.
"Who Can Tell ? song, bv class

No. 2.
Be Kind to the Poor (dialogue) ;

Misses J. E. Houston, A. E. Daly,
S. B. Outlaw and Rebecca Lee.

Land of the South ; Charles
Maxwell.

A hundred years to come ; class
recitation.

Arkansaw Traveller (dialogue),
by V. J. Bird and Charles Max
well.

Little Chatterbox ; Jeannie Hons
ton.

Out All Round (dialogue ; char-
acters, Miss Robbin (Miss M. C.
Jones) Annie Robbin (Jennie
Houston) Jonathan Dover (R. P.
Holmes).

O, Home, Sweet Home ; song, by
the school.

This closed the exercises for
Thursday evening. The pieces
were well rendered, and the an- -

dience expressed their appreciation
by frequent applause.
THE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS.

A large crowd assembled Friday
to hear the annual address by Mr.
C. B. Aycock of Goldsboro. The
speaker was introduced by Dr.
Parks.

Mr. Aycock arose and announced
tor the subject of his discourse,
'Education,-- ' which was handled

in a masterly manner, the audience
expressing their appreciation by
frequent and hearty applause.

After his address the principal
reaa his report of the school for
the year just ending, showing that
9,3 names had been enrolled during
the session of ten months. From
Carteret 1, Pamlico 1, Duplin 4.
Wayne a, and Lenoir 84.

llie nrst prize in music was
awarded to S S. Maxwell, tbe
second to Miss M. C. Jones, third
to Miss Eva Outlaw, fourth to
Robert Holmes. The prize for his-
tory and physiology was presented
to Charles Maxwell, prize for
punctuality to J. K. Bird, prize for
penmanship to N". A. Tvndal and
Miss Pearl V. Miller.

The prizes were presented by Dr.
Grady and Mr. Maxwell in well
chosen and appropriate remarks.

The exercises of the day were
closed by the school singing,
for Carolina!'' in which the au-

dience joined.
PUOeiRMME FOR FRIDAY NIGIIT.

pening song.
Handwashing magistrates de-

clamation; by S. S. Maxwell.
No baby in the house; Miss S. B.

Outlaw.
The blacksmith, drummer and

dog: song by class No. .

Recollections of childhood; a song
with vocal accompaniment.

The captain's daughter; Miss A.
E. Daly.

An interrupted proposal (dia-
logue ) characters: Rebecca Davis
(Miss J. R. Houston,) William
Davis, (J. M. HoustOD,) Jane Le-- :

Roy, (Miss Eva Outlaw. )

Bell of the Atlantic: recitation:
Parker Thomnson.

THE

OTSE & TREOT BJVEB

8t6&mboat Company. A

UkWloWtbWUl ran (tebedule oa od aOe
luUIJ lt, 17.

Steamer Trent
WUl VeT Berne for Trenton every
Wednesday at 8 . m.. retarnlng, win leave
Tran ton aTery Tnnraday. touch: at all
molBta along tbe river.

StemeT Klnaton.
Wilt eV yw Berne for Klneton on Tnea-d- y

1 JVtdaje ai U o clock, M. Return-lna;- ,

will leaTe Klnaton on Mondays and
Tbaradaya: Toaebing at a'.l Intermediate
LDtilngton Neaae River.

J.""J. ESSOaiTAY at Xtwtwni
T. Stahi-t-. Elnatcm.

D. 8. BAUca.,Pailokmi:e.
W. E. WARD, Agent at Trenton
M. C. Bjctth, Jolly Old Field
J. B. BAirxs, Qnaier bridge.

J. M. WH'TE, Qen'l Manager,
OTilAw Klneton. --V. 0

EASTERN CAROLINA DISPATCH.

The Fast Freight Line
BKTWKlt

Iiwkiriu, Easter BTortii Carolina
le)tmta, and Jforfolk, BaUlmort,

lBta.elphJa. Hew TerbBoiUi,
Kte. via KUxabelb City. ?f , C.

OoBomencing APRIL 2. tn . l.vsr, ihe Steam-
er MACiLKT and VESPER will ran on reu-l,- r

ecnedale time. leavlDg ewberne every
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FKIDAT it FIVE KM., for Ell ta.ee th City,
and retara on the following da ye.

Tneee aleaixers. la oometlort with the
AUantie N. U.K.H.. Norfolk Hontliern K.
B., New York, and Norfolk H. R- -. and
th Pennsylvania R. R, form a reliable and
reerolsr line offering ope nor facilities for
qule

- No Uassler azocpt at EJlaaoeUi City, at
whieb point freight 1U be loaded on cars lo
to through to deetins t)oo.

XMrae ail goods to be shipped via Eastern
Carolina Dispatch dally as follows : from
Norfolk by N. & R- - R--; Balto. by P. W. A
B. R. R., President Bt Station; Phtla. by
Peaosylvanta K. R--. Dock St. StaUon; New
York by Ptnn. R. R.. Pier 37, North River;
Prerrtdeao and Boston by New York and
Ner Xsgsaad R. R.

Bat as low and Ume quicker than by any
other lijie,

Aava4UUUoaai boat will be put on this
tfeeMO early as praetleahle. and a schedule
arranged for four tripe each week.

GEO. HENDERSON. Agent,
hbUdv Newbeme, N.C.

1LB BOIHIOI STEAMSHIP COMPAKY;

RE-OPENE- D.

Ta Old Dwsmimloa SteaJBsblp torn
auj'l Old mm Favorite Water

Route, vtm AlVeeurle and
Cbesapeake Cl.

fob
Serfolk. BsaUeaore, ew York, PbJIa.

delpUsw Bostosu Provideaea,
And all points. North, Eaat and Weet.

Oa end after FRIDAY. Jt'NE Jitii,
1387. until farther notice, the

Stsaaen lev Berne and holico

will sail from NORFOLK, Va., for NEW
BslKN. via Waehingtonmaklng close

with the Steamer of the '. A T. it.
H. B- - Co, tor Kins ton Trenton, and all other
landings on the Nense and Treat Rivers.

Retarnlng, will sail from MKW B EK.N E
tor NORFOLK direct, making conoec-Uo- a

with the O. U s. b. Co.'a ships
(or Now York, B. tS. P. Cc.'t steamers
tor Baltimore, Clyde Line uotps for Phlla-olnhl- a,

and M U. T, c'o.'s mips for Bos--

and Providence0r antlrtng efforts to plesse our patrons,
vad oar almost perfect service for tee past
twelve y ears. Is the best guarantee we can
oObr all snippers as to what we 7i'A do for
tbosa la the mtnre.

Order all goods care of O. D. S. H. Co..

rrelghts aot received for bbtysaent atter
11 a m. oa sailing days.

Psss nngera wlU and a good table, comfort- -

aoie rooms, aid every ooorteey ami atten
tlon will be paid them by the officers.

E. B. ROBERTS, Agent.
Mka&BA, CULPEPPER A TCRNER,

Agents, Norfolk. v
W. n- - STANFORD.

G. F. A P. Agt.. New York City.

Hyde Line Company.
NEW. BERNE, N. C, APRIL 28, 1SS7.

initMSK SCHEDULE OF THE STEAMIER
TVT AHGIE,

To to into effect on and after May 1st, li--7

Wednesday Leave New Berne at SEVEN
A.M. tor Bayboro, stopping at Adams Creek,
bJBlths Creek, Vandamere and Stonewall.

Tboraday-Lea- ve Bayboro at BEVEN A. M.
aw New Berne, stoppic g at Stonewall, Vande-- 3

ere, antttha Creek and Adams Creek.
Satarday Leave New Berne at SEVEN

AJsf. tor Bayboro, stopping at Adams Creek,
Bmltha Creek. Vabdemere and Stone wall.

Monday Leave Bayboro at SEVEN A. M
for Now Berne, stopping at Stonewall, Van-demar-

Smiths Creek and Adams Creek.
By tbis arrangement we are able to make

eta connect! on with the Northern steamers,
asso bavins good accommodations both lor
paasengers and freight at vary low rates, and
ask that merchants and producers along Its
Una to give It their cheerful lupport. Freight
received under cover every day of the week.

For further Information enquire at tbe
office, foot of Craven street.
Or any of Its agents at the following places:

ABB TiKR, Adams Creek.
S. L. McGOSIGAL. smiths Crertt.
IX. H. ABBOTT, Vandemere.
C, H. FOWLER, Stonewall.
JOWLKS ,t CO WELL. Bayboro.

apiS dw W. P. BURRCS, U M.

ALEX. JUSTICE,
DEALEB LN

Fine Flour of all Grades,
Selected Teas, Pare Coffees

and Spices,
Butter and Cheese, from the

beat dairies.
The Largest and Best Selected Btock

cansKit FRi'rra aid vkgetabi.
rar before brooght to New Berne.
Also, a full variety of other goods, osuai

kept in a First-Cla- ss Store.
Goods delivered at any part of the

free of charge.
TERMS CASH.

Broad St. - Sew Berne, N
mariT dwtf

liUlUiliSmidl bUtlCRO lexinotom. ky.
Chtapmt StSiwmm Cdaye in On World.
"is- - ifmi ini'irrii "--" "

a, TrWHctaa a T.faai y"-L- -
iTr.

Wm SUialer--. ilW Kara4 W. SaaMa. -
tilte K. iaUJu ri !. J lr at.

'A BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE.
CAFTTVATf0 '. 1FCL ! Eloquent

T"ii, sad Dtoloraadc Parn on the
Tarsal PatlfnTr ' ' t- ana f'rrcDl

JlNBs O. BLAIE.
Ttmtm m. twkUmMOriT arrainents on the vital lwio
te tbe aaM-Jtoee- Struggle, to IS Importnt
Imktv Owrtw, Pr&itHtim, Irish Him-RiU- rtc.
eta. say-- a. l"oa-rci- i roa Booa CurriMxaa xre--

cinoi--s ma TsaarroKT Cckjo di with a. Rna
IHI HXNBY nn.r. rl'BUSHI.VU CO., Norwich. CT.

REAL ESTATE AGEN C Y

Being In correspondenco wliti severs, par-

ies North who desire to make investments

In farms, stc, in this vicinity, persons hav-

ing farm or wood land for sale would do

wall to give me a description with prtoe

etc.
No charge made if ale it not effected

Chegee moderate when sales are made.

W. B. BOYD,
South Front Street.

Id room east of Gaston Horse

'Eong. be my mind with such ntf m
ones tilled,

As t he vase which ro i

been distilled:
You may break, you ma v ; er

t he vase i f you w

et the seent rose-- w cling ruin ol
it still."

Few of us can withstand the
of home. It should be the

youth's idea of purity his father
just and honorable, his mothgr
angelic' and his sisters sweet and
amiable. The woman that a man,
brought up among ladies, chooses
for his wife is sure to be a lady.
She may- be of bw! estate and
humble origin, yd she will be re-

fined. He has h.ul Ins model al-

ways before him. His taste has
been fashioned instinctively by the
fact that his mother and sisters are
refined and have all the neees-ar-

elements in ; heir natures
that go to make up the perfect
lady. His conduct through life
will be better for the influence of a
refined home. One fact that
parents might t" realize is. that
it is as much a part of their duty
to provide cheerful, happy homes
for their children as it is to educate
them. If they are to learn that
thine are unhappy marriages in
the world, that there !are quarrel
some and di contented people in it
also, they should at least not
learn it from the example of their
parents. The mother should not
be the oue to initiate her son into
the wiles of a coquette, by her ex-

travagant dress and artificial ways.
How can he be expected to choose
a good wife when the conduct of
his 'sisters teaches him that women
are shallow, va n and conceited .';
It is because ot such training as!
this that so many men's lives are
failures. The woman is greatly
to be commended who selects for
her husbsnd the. man who desires
his home lor a place of rest. It is
the man with many interest and
engrossing occupation, the man
with a place to maintain in the
world. who enjoys home the
most.

The Ilermuda Islands.
In the Atlantic Ocean, in latitude

do0 l.V north and longitude tit0 ol"
west, about (loo miles from Cape
Hatteras. North Carolina, and 7.10

miles from NewYork, liesa group of
islands in which perpetual summer
reigns.

Although these islands can be
reached in a brief time at small ex-

pense from this city, yet they are
very unfamiliar to the most of our
people. Our relations to them,
however, are of considerable impor-
tance, inasmuch as we take nearly
all of their productions and supply
them with three-fourth- of their im-

ports. We have thought that a
brief account of them would be
welcome to our readers.

The Bermuda, or Somer's Islands,
consist of five principal and in-

numerable small ones, embraced
within an area of twenty by eight
miles. They cluster about the main
island, or Bermuda proper, which
is fifteen miles long. St. George's,
Somerset and St. David's islands
are next in size and of about equal
area being some three miles in
length each. Ireland island is one
and one-hal- f miles long and strong-
ly fortified at immense expense by
the British Government.

The other island of importance
are Cooper. Smith's, Pagets. Long
Pird, Nonsuch, and Boas. Sever, il
of these are connected together by
means of causeways and bridges.
Their width varies from one quarter
to three miles.

The highest land is about b0 feet
above high water.

The climate is so peculiar, that
seed time and harvest may be said
to be the whole year
round. There is no extremely hot
or cold weather, but a happy medium
exists between the two.

The population ol these lands is
1 .1,000, or one person to each acre
of land. Less than 2,000 acres are
cultivated; much of the balance is
waste land, but a great deal of
good land is neglected.

The principal crops arc vege-
tables, which are mostly sold in
this city. Fruits of great excel-
lence are also produced, but not in
great abundance.

The cedar is the characteristic
forest tree of the Bermudas. It
covers all the islands, and springs
iu some instances apparently from
the bare rocks. It reaches a great
height, and forms excellent lumber
and timber lor a great many pur-
poses.

Notwithstanding the favorable
conditions existing in the islands
agriculture is far from being car-
ried on with system and energy.
Nature stands by with such willing
hands that the indolent inhabitants
are disposed to permit her to do a
great part of the work. But gradu-
ally a change is being wrought, and
with the constantly increasing
demand for their productions, the
ready contact with the great and
profitable market afforded by this
citv, and the use of modern farm
appliances, the Bermudas must
take rank at no distant day as one
of our most important sources of
food. N. V. Ledger.

PlenHiiir in Dry Weatiier
If there occur prolonged spells of

dry weather, and the clean condi-
tion of the crop the absence of
grass and weeds makes it un-
necessary to use plow or sheep
for their destruction, the question
will arise whether it is a good
general rule to plow a cotton-fiel-

when there has been no rain since
last plowing and the field is
absolutely clean of weeds. The
question 'will occur to any farmer
of a few years' experience, and it
is certain l'v a practical one. Some
farmers believe in plowing deeper
as the ground becomes dryer,
claiming that detp plowing will

bring up the moisture. Now,
deep plowing will "bring the
moisture," in the sense that the
moist soil that lies several inches
below the 'surface will bo brought
to the surface : but we can see no
benefit or advantage in removing
the soil w ith its contained mois-
ture from the neighborhood of the
plant roots v, here it can do the
most goodi, and bringing it to the
surface to be immediately dried by
the sun and wind. Our own ex-

perience and observation are op-

posed to the practice of plowing a
field that has been once thorough-
ly plowed since any rain has
fallen. Ic may not result in actual
harm to the growing crop, and
the latter may even be benefited,
but it i extremely doubtful if
the "game be worth the can- -

die." ' iutht ) n Cultivator.

CHEW OLD ; RIP TOBACCO. It
soothes a1 1 sorrow and gladdens every
iieart.

i Hose, 5c. Gents' 1 Hose, British, no seams, 9c. pair. Gents'

store. First, there is the young
lady, pleased and yet anxious, who
tells the polite clerk confidingly
that she doesn't want any Mater
Dolorosas. or Saints by old masters:
it is for a wedding present, and it
must be appropriate. He is used
to such demands, and promptly
provides her with a portfolio filled
with Cupids and Psy ches, Maidens'
Choices, Huguenot Lovers and like
subjects., which she sits down to ex- -

amine at her leisure, pulling off
her gloves to handle them delicately,
and guttering little (lis .and Ahs
of pleasure, surprise or hesitation
as she proceeds. She finally departs
exulant, leaving an order for a
Norwegian Wedding, framed in
si lver.

A gentleman follows, desirous of
selecting a birthday pre;ent lor his
wife, and terribly afraid that his
taste may not agree with hers. He
selects and rejects until the attend-
ant is tired out. fixing at length
upon standard nature after which
he goes away, still anxious, and
miserably certain that he ought to
have choseu something else. Five
minutes later he returns to ask i f it
can be exchanged if it doesn't suit,
and brightens noticeable w hen he
findes it can.

Put the pleasantest purchasers
oi all, those upon whom the clerks
smile most beneovlently, are the
young couple buying pictures for
their new home. They feel it to
be a matter of such great impor- -

tan ce they describe'so earnestly the
place where it is to hang, they state
so franklv at the outset the limit
that they have set themselves in
the price, they consider so intently
what they should get tired of and
what they shouldn't! Young mad-am- e

greatly admires a certain St.
Sebastian; but she is sure that by
the end of a month the arrows
sticking in him would make her
nervous, while her husband is
equally convinced that that Ori-
ental Dancer, balanced on one toe,
and never begining to dance, would
distract his mind from his work.

They prefer figures to landscape;
they do not desire anything pathet-
ic- they say it must be really
beautiful, not merely pretty; in
short, they give a world of trouble,
but when they thank the polite
clerk so effusively for having found
them just the right things, that he
feels almost as pleased and proud
a.s if he had given the pictures to
them. N.Y. Ledger.

The Religion Very Much Needed.

Just at this time our country
needs a religion that will make man
pay his debts. Shoting don't set-tl- e

old notes and accounts with God
nor man cash up We want to
prounce right on a fellow and put
him out of the church if he goes to
a ball,? or theatre, or goes onj a
drunk, but never say a word to the
pious scamp who never pays his
debts. Preachers and people who
never pay their debts are doing the
church niore;harmJthan,dancer8 and
drunkards There are none of them
in the church. Reader am I gettin
close to you? Then lay down the
paper and go and pay up and you
can read on at ease. And don't
you stop paying because "statute of
limitation" excuses the open ac-

count you made for bread and
meat; God's law knows no statute.
You pay it in cash or God will make
you pay it in fire and brimstone.
God knows no such excuse from
paying as homestead exemption.''
You raise that excuse to keep from
paying your debts and you can
stop singing: When I can read
my title clear to mansions in the
skies.' You've got none up there.
You may say, I would pay if I could.
How hard have you tried? If dy-

ing at this moment could you say,
I've done all in my power? Have
you tried to save a little each week
or month for your debts? Are you
spending no money for things to
eat and wear that you could do
without? How much do you spend
per year for cigars and tobacco?
Make the calculation. Put that
amount to your debts. When ex-
penses not necessary for the feed-
ing and clothing of the body are
set off and applied to the payment
of debts then you grow in favor
with God, and not till then does
God excuse vou. Selected.

Mulehinir and Cultivation.
Experience has abundantly

shown that mulching the ground
not only adds to its fertility by
the decay of the mulch itself, but
it also retains a large amount of
ammonia from the air. All have
observed that soil covered with
mulch keeps more porous and
friable than when left exposed to
the sun and drying winds. Earth-
worms contribute toward fertility
by their holes, through which the
air easily penetrates, imparting
fertility, which the soil absorbs.
A piece of ground, a part of which
has been in strawberries and
mulched with salt hay for three
years, showed a great advantage
from the mulched part broke up
very finely, while the other part
was very lumpy. It was all planted
the same day with corn, which
came up in rive days on the mulched
portion, and was about too weeks
coming up ou the rest, and much
of it failed to come up at all. The
after culture was alike yet there
was a much more vigorous growth
on the part which had been
mulched. Soils not only have the
power of absorbing ammonia from
the air, but also from water that
holds it in solution. By retaining
the water so enriched, mulch adds
to the fertility of the soil. Besides
the advantages already mentioned.
it is an easy way to keep clear of
weeds. The hay from salt marshes
is excellent for this purpose; but
where it is expensive or incon-
venient to procure, other material
will be found serviceable.
can Agriculturist.

Cows Are so Thoughtless.
We feel that we must say a word
on the habit the cows of Sioux Falls
have of wandering around in the
night and calling on prominent
citizens. To have a long, hollow-cheste- d

milch cow introduce her
head into our bed-roo- window at
two o'clock in the morning and
attempt to converse with us iu a
low 'lin-inil- il tnno i; lir frnm,,,..1 iwwv, .o .in 'mm
pleasant. And when shn rrnnli
her neck around and grasps the
corner of the bed-sprea- and
pulls the whole thing out of
the window, and then goes and
sits down on the flower-be- d and
calmly chews up the spread, it is
calculated to make a person use
harsh language. Dakota Belt.

Ginger Ale,
Sarsaparilla

Lemon Soda.
Buffalo Mead.

California
Pear Cide

Etc., Etc.

FIGURES (or CASH.

OS7E1H MltTII CAKOLINt

MARBLE WORKS,

Monuments,. Tombs--

And all kinds Grave and l!mlillis work ia

ITALIAN&AMERIGAN MARBLE

Orders will receive prompt attunlior
satisfaction guaranteed.

JOE K. WILI.IS. Proprietor
(Hnooeasor to George W. Ciaypools)

Cor. BROAD ASD GRAVEN 8t$.
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CHARLES G. BLATCHLEY
of nil sizes and stylesMENUFftCTURER of WOOD PUMPS.
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Mustang
Liniment

CDTIES
Sciatica, Scratehe", Ccp'racted
Lcmbngn, SprainB, Muscles,
ItiieiiiUMii. Strairi3, Eruptions,
Earns, Stitches, Hoof Ail,
Scalds, Stiff Joint, Screw
Sting-?- Backnc'.iH, Werrr,
Bites, j Gall.-- , Swicncy,
Bruises, Eorcs, Saddle Galls,
Biiiion?, Spavin Pile;.
Corns, Cracka.

THIS COOO OLD STAND-- 3

necom pushes for everybody exactly rvhat Isclne-un- l
Torlt. Oneor the reasouB for the prent eipulnrlt:
the Mustang Liniment la found Inlts iiuIt." il
applicability Everybody neoils nm h t n.eeil. li ii.

Lnmberrnnn needs It In ease of mvl.leni.
The Housewife needs U r.T penorulfarntly line

The Cannier needs It fur las tei.inianil hl nien.
The Mechanic needs u always on laa w rk

bench.
The Miner needs It In ese of .mirgcnry.
The Pioneer needs It (ret along without It.

TlieFnrmer needs it in his house, hi? tUn.
and his stock yard.

The Steamboat man or the llontmnn needs
It In liberal supply afloat an ashore.

The norse-fanel- er needs It It Is his best
friend and safest rellanco.

The Hiock-grow- needs, It It will save hfm
thousands of dollars and a worhl-o- trouble.

The Railroad man needs It and will need It so
lung as his life Is a round of accldentaand daiifrs.

Tbe Backwoodsman needs It. There is noth-
ing like It as an antidote for the dangers to llf.
limb and comfort which surround the plonoer.

The IMerchnnt needs It about bis ttors among
his employees. Accidents wiU happen, and when
these come the Mustang Liniment Is wanted atonoe.

Keep a Bottle In tbe House. 'TIS ths best of
economy. i '

Keep a Bottle la the Factory. Its lmmedlsts
use In case of accident saves pain sad loss oi was.

Keep sl Battle Always Id the Stable for
use when wanted.

Hose, imported British, L'Oc.

Pants Linens and Cassimeres of
Gents' Soft, Felt and Stiff Hats,

Hat at 50c.

I tie mingtown Lyceum : Uia
logue. ( 'liaractei s: Aaron
son, President , M. .V. Hinl.
Robbins, an old maul, Ai. M.
Nuun.i 'aleb Cornstalk. iard oi'
hearing. L. A .

1 in d , Daniel
Dumpling, a laughing man, Nb A.
Tyndal.) Kllen Elderberry, an old
maid, Mis-- - M. C. Jones. if
Eurbelo. a voting lady .1. lb II ous

yto iO G list a v Us C ert. a oung
man, Senas 1 p, Hiram Hiiggms.
a Yankee. S. Maxwell. Irene
Idlewood. a pi ess, MlSs lb V.
Miller.

Lot lung: ( ahie 'i jl.MKl .

Holidav -- pet Ii. Matin
Griflin.

Quartette. Iecp on t h v pi ilo" :

Prof. Skinner L. A. Liiik M. A.
Bird. S. Bird.

Der lobster under ( b

Maxwell.
Too much si le show, or running

an exhibition; dialogue. Charac-Hore- ,

ters: Edward I.. A. P.ird.i
John Bailey, P. Holmes. Mark
Mansen. M. A. I'ird.N William
Ray, '.J. W. Herring, l'red Allen
(W. J. Bird,) schoolboys, Jacob
Schlif'er. (Senas Bird.i Kaiser Nagle
(Cbas. Maxwell. )

Dutchman; Jumbo. S. S. .Max-
well.) a darkey.

The leak in the dkc; N. V. Tvn-
dal.

Yaledictorv : Ma.-t-er dames R.
Daly.

Evergreen plain: song by the
school.

During the exercises for both
evenings, the audience evinced
their appreciation by frequent ap-
plause. Mr. and Mrs. Skinner un-

derstand getting up entertainments
to please the public. The pupils all
showed good training. The songs
were a pleasant feature, and the
rendering of all pieces by the
pupils, fully attested the compet-
ency of their instructor The
vocal music of Yance Academy is a
prominent feature of the school.
The entertainment was altogether
a success and the patrons are high-
ly pleased with the progress made
by the pupils during the last ten
months' session.

The fall session of Yance Acad-
emy will open duly 2, 1S7.

Aaron Dover.

Where We Excel.
Many people, I have often

noticed, have a foolish fashion of
praising all that is English and de-

crying all that is American. Eng-
lish coats and English manners.
English pronunciation and English
umbrellas, English books and Eng-
lish habits all seem in their eyes
to be superior to our own. They
fancy it very fine to be taken for
Englishmen: and of late there is
even talk of the superior comfort of
travelling in England.

Never was there a greater mis-
take. We have our faults here, ot
course: but there are no railways
like ours, nor any cars like ours,
in all the world. Every year im-

proves the condition of the Ameri-
can traveller, and it is a matter in
which we women have at least our
equal rights.

A woman who travels by rail in
America is perfectly safe and com-
fortable as much so, at least, as
any man is. She is in no danger ol
being insulted, because she is under
the protection of every decent man
in the car. If she asks a question,
she will doubtless be answered
civility. If she needs assitance, it
is offered. She can go from Maine
to California without any annoy-
ance whatever.

In England the apartments in the
coaches of a train contain but a
few people, and are locked by a
guard who carries the key.

A young girl travelling alone
may be, and has been, locked in
with a thief or a ruffian. All sorts
of crimes, including murder, have
been committed in these coaches:
and there are none in which any
traveller can lie down at night.
He actually needs rugs, cushions,
and a lantern. Moreover, there are
no baggage, checks, and "boxes"
must be picked out from great
piles or the journey. There is no
water on the train not a mouthful
for a fainting person. At a station,
one may see a "guard" to bring
some; that is all.

In England, no civility is offered
any stranger by another man. If
an Aniericanjshould ask an English-
man in the same coach a question,
such as any American would answer
decently, he would receive no reply,
or, at best, a cold "Inquire of the
guard.'' The frozen conventional-
ity of England requires that a
gentleman shall know another be-

fore he speaks to him. One who
does not consider himself a gentle-
men may reply, but he u quires lo
be paid for it. In fact, even a
necessary intention will not be
offered by the "guard" unless you
cross his palm with silver. Imagine
offering one of our conductors a ten-cen- t

piece for being civil.
It is time that every American

understood that we travel better
in our big country than Englishmen
do in their little one: that the em-
ployees of the road are a finer sort
of men; and that the t ravelers t hem-selve- s

add to their own end their
own and their neighbors' comfort
by an amount of consideration and
politeness, and of (miresy to all
women, never dream of i n England.

N. V. Ledger.

Hud Better lieen a II

A young New Yorker now on a
Western ranch, engaged to a
wealthy Brooklyn maiden, in a let-
ter to a gentleman in New York
declares that things are not all
rosy in the great and boundless
West. He is work n g as a stable-fin-

boy. and is glad to even this
employment, thoug li l r pa vs but
little more than he oost'of his
board.

A Rr.l'i.i'a "I P in. A ferryman,
who had a. great liking for whiskey,
entered a public-hous- for his usual
dram. He emptied the glass into a
tumbler, which he put to his lips.
and then, remov ing it. aii the
landlord: Alan, it s tinic wi a st raw
berry in'r." Theie' nae straw- -

berry in't," said the landlord. The
ferryman had been decieved by the
retlection of the end of his own nose
on the bottom of the tumbler.

Gents' nice linen Cuffs, only 16 2-3- c. per pair.
Gents' Collars in all the very best and latest sty les, and very low.
Gents' gauze Shirts and Drawers of all grades.
Ladies' gauze and Balbrigan Vests from 40c. to 50c, very fine goods.

Be sure to call for our
hole Shoe, only

And remember we have a complete lino of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Shoes of the very best grades. We are at least L'5 to 50 per
cent, lower on Gents' Shoes than any house in town.

Be sure and look for us. Our stand is the same old place, one door
from Pollock on Middle street, and though the store has been very
much enlarged aud altered in appearance, it can be easily found.

JT. OF. IYE,NEW BERNE, N. C.
N. li. The finest and very best Gents' Shirt ever sold in North Caro-

lina can be found with us, at only 75c. Remember it is made of New
Y'ork Mills Muslin, L'l hundred, Linen Bosom, Collar Band and Cuffs,
and hand made button holes. We guarantee them to be as good if not
better than any shirt ever sold in New Berne for .1.00. If not so we
will refund the money to any customer who is not satisfied.

Ask for Ives' Leader Shirt. J- - lf- - ivks.
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GEORGE ASH,
CLOTHIERTHE

IS MAKING THIS SEASON'

Specially of Fine Clothing and Gents'
Furnishing

And is therefore better prepared than
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Our Suits are stylish and well ruado, from taeteful fahi iea, and ai e udd at
Rock Bottom Prices.

Our line of FURNISHING GOODS embraces everything that Gentlemen use.
In NECK WEAR and SILK HANDKERCHIEFS we are exhibiting a line of
goods that are creations of the beautiful and captivating in their elegant cim-plicit- y

.

STYLISH HATS Derbies, light, black and brown; Fur Hats of all shapes and
qualities, and Crush Pocket Hats in all colors, only 75c. Big assortment of
Straw Hats, latest shapes, handsome and cheap.

Full stock of DRY GOODS and NOTIONS. Ladies' and Gents' Shoes at prices
to suit the times and your pocketbook. A Ladies' Foxed Gaiter only 59c.

We are still having a big run on our 83.50 genuine, fine French Calfskin Shoes
in Bals. and Congress, which are acknowledged the nicest and best Shoo in the
market. A full guarantee given with every pair.

DAVID M. JONES of Beaufort will be pleased to meet his old friends and
customers at

GEORGE ASH'S,
Middle street, next to L. II. Cutler b.

Goods,
ever to suit the most fastidioiiD a the

have nothing to do with Garibaldi')
But

ATTERSON.

J. J. TCLSOU,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Choice Groceries and
Provisions,

Drv Go-- hb Boot,

i v y

N E Y BERNE, N. C.

ex-i- s guaranted a.s represent ed
Oc-1- d3t wtf

EDUCATE! JEDUCATE !

What Better Can Be Done For
The Children?

AURORA ACADEMY,
AURORA, J.

K. T. BONNER, . . Principal.
Miss E. O. Lanqston, . Assistant.

The Spring Session will close June 10. IsT.
Board and tuition moderate.
PiiplUare charged from time i f entrance

to end of session. No deduction n.apt In
caaei of protracted Illness.

Kor farther information applyto
R. T HI INNER,

Prlnclpui

"MOORE COUNTY GRIT"
TVs beat Millitoae ia ti. World for Table .Meal.

Smp-- ot mal Mac oa plie&tioa. soJ for prle4 oa
PortAfcl Cor MilU, Upp' fcnd l'ndr Raor and Mil!-to-

w, tr arat for Eneinea, Boilers, Sn w
Mills, Cetlea (ilea, PUa.rm, Sh.fUag. Pillars. Sc..
alas for KUer-M- Onlflt which sars so to aim
for tha miliar ia every barrel of flour h maxrs.
Wrsta ftatiar what raa vaa( aad tsnasros wish to h, oa.
Gira raaraaoaa. nss, north imreuaa Jllll- -
steae Ce Paxks", in Co.

The Flowers that bloom in the Spring
movemants in favor of the Siamese Twins.

Fa T. P
The Middle

HAS a fim:
Itreet Merchant,

line op

JllnnJ t 1,, l.l.l.uuh iuiiudu .u o.auuiui ijik" ju u.eei

Gentlemens Furnishing Goods
Consisting of Collars, Cuffs, Shirts laundried and unlaundried, Underwear,
Suspenders, Half Ho6e, Lisle Thread Gloves, Silk Umbrellas, etc.

A Daisy line of Neat and Nobby Neck Wear, in styles and prices that excel
re ,l. Uniieiiion. i uuugia iui ami, auuam

No youn r man 's wardrobe compleGo without an addition from this handsome
Btock.

If you want a Suit of Clothes, way down in price and way up in quality, do
not stand on the order of your coming, but come at once.

My stock of Hats knocks all others fifty per cent, lower in price, all new,
neat, fresh, and the latest styles. Also

Dry Goods. Homespuns, Ginghams, Notions, Carpets in fact a general stock,
from which everybody may select, at Rock Bottom Prices. my7 dwCm
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